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JOB PRINTING
Ofevery deserlptlon, neatl3-arid promptly exeented

al the shortest notice, and on the most
reasonable terms.

_Employment.
ILIMPLOVIIIENT BiIIIF.AII of young
I'4 Menlo Chriotinas Association,

°Mee, ".,i3 Smith 7th St., between Chestnut and
Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa.

If yon Whin to hire labor of any kiwi, write and
tell 114 jOat the help you want. Thu wagea you willpay. The beat, and cheapest We to reach your
place, and If far from Philadelphia. you had betterenchain Rail Road fare. We whit du our beat to
Serve you and give you aU the Intormutlou we can
about the person we Relffi. our desire, Is to assist
the worthy, and 110 charges to either party. Ad.
dream, ALEX. MLOAN,Snr't Emrtoyment Bureau,123 Mouth 7th Street, 1'3!1,H1, 7.4 I'
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finds that he has imbibed the moods in this dis-
ease, it too often trippeos that au ill-timed sense of
shams or ilrend of discovery deters him from applying to
those who, from (oboist..o soil respiodability, can atoms
befriend hit!' Ile fails totu the kiwis of igormiut and
designing pretenders, v. ho• inn:Tains of riti lug. idep his

substance, kiwi, him trill tiz, mouth after
month, or as long /14 the sorillest f.•e r..n br obtained,
and in despair le:tvo t.i in with tin, ed beiddi to sigh over
his gillbig di-lappoititinerit: or, by Ur • me ot deadly
poison Me Fell ry, came• the C.00010.11100a1 rytoloooes of
this 1101TiktliiNearle to Make their appt•:0,10:0, null, is,

ulcerated wire throat. ilia 110001 miss•, o..riun til 1,1111 lu
the head and limbs, dint,,..,,of 111,11,4 on
the shin Is. sips add arms, iditchus on It,. head, Leo MAI
friXtrelthilea, prOgTehelhig a 11h triglitfa' rapidity, till at
last the pslate of the mouth :n• the bolds sit the nose fah

and the victim of this awful disease becomes et horrid
object of commisseration till death puts a period to his
dreadful sulrering, by sending him to that undiscovered
country 'from whose hi/11111a 110 traveler over returns.''

To such, therefore. lir.JolioNtou idlers the anost cer.
ail speedy, pleasdut nod eifectuil remedy in tie world.
OFIFIC E, 7 st)a"rin teelll.DElt ST.,

Left howl aide going from Baltimore street, a few doors
ram the corner. lad not to observe name and number.
itj•No letters reeeivi-it unlew 110 St paid silo contain-

ng a stamp to be used on Dio r pic
, Perioins writing

should state age, sod Joni! poitiou or a dv,rtiseineut de-
scribing symptoms

The Doctor's DIPLOMA unngv in his oaliie.
Eli DOUSE:ISE:VT oE"rsic re/NN.

The many thousands cured at this exteolisliment with-
in the last twenty years, and the numerous important
surgical operations nerfoi mei' by Dr. Johnston, witness-
ed by the Reprementatives or the reof and many °there,
notices of which luau appeared eyain and .igain before the
public, behiLlen his StillitliN Of honor hod re-
sponblhility, is a sufficient fft..rantee to the afflicted,

SKIN DISNASES SPciKUHN CURIO% fdetl-1y

HOLLOWAYS
trait

•••• ac.•• •1; 44.%ft
-140

EVERYMAN HIS OWNPRYSICIAM
CAUTION.r ' ilt: inflect's.. demand for 1101.1.9WAyS PILLSI and OINTMENT has temptest unprincipledparties to counterfeit these valualsM medicines.In order to protect tie public and ourselves, we

have issued a new "Trade Mark," sonslsting of anEgyptian circle of a serpent, with the letter Ii Inthe centre. Every box of genuine HOLLOWAY'SPILLS and OINTMENT will have tb* trade mark onit ; none aro genuine without It.N. 1. CLIMOCAL Co., Sole Pro Lora,
mar22-ly 7S Maiden Lime, Nolv York.
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HUTTON ab IacCONNELL
MASUFACTUBERS AND DEALERS IN
FORNITTIRE

NO. 809 MARKETSTREET,
PH ILAMiI4fIII.A., PA(
Furnishing Goods.

The GreatPreserver of Health
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AT THE OLD STAND,

COe., ACETI-1 QUEEN-ST. AND CENTRE SQUARE
Lancaster, Pa.
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ABBTEEL4 PEBBLE SPECTACLE!:
have the p ver

ARRESTING THE HEAT-RAYS
Gf Naar 'iv artificial light WOO% they enter the rya

rho Lonser of the
ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES

AHtl VIOLET TINTED,
IMIEM El=

APPEAR COLORLESS
The Nyvaker and higher number 3 of tut

ME

Arundel Pebble lenses
A I rHE: SA:ITI ,I TINT

Tlev are Brilliant and Beireitilli‘
I:rrr Invented.

Trim principle on which these specta-
cles are constructed, can not he toohighly
prized. Thoso who have felt the smart—-
ing, irritating pain consequent on use of
all spectacles, by gas-light, or even day-light
of ordinary i ntensity, willreadily tmderstand
that any invention that will overcome thi%
common trouble must be hailed with de-
light.

Front Hoimuicao Wicu.s, Prof of
Ophthalpuordogy in. King's Colltge, London.
ane.A64't to London, Ophthalmia
Ho.qpital:

•‘ It in vc.ry dc,trablet.,l combinn a tint with thee
vs.:: ofconv.• :nut enticarct spherical lenses : in Old,

t 11 is canbo votyottivwally done
Init. in t lit. 1,,qher numbers, it is difficult—for them
9+n ryiny t i, 101,..is of glass causes musiderablo dif

t:113 tint iu tho ceutro and °duos of o.a
P'rom AcKLAND, Surgeon. L. S. A..

Lyndon:

The color of glass to ho used in spectacles, ix
tone to which I have given some attention, and I
have arrived at the conclusion that the largest
amount of distinct vision, together with the least

moil ',tor glare, is to be obtained by using a violist
tinted pebble,amt to confirm the good opinion
have fortood ut title peculiar color, Ism enabled to
rtato that it i6 nowrecommended as the most suit-
able to be employed for weak vislaa, by the Mee*
colebrate,l oculists ofthe day."

In the womlerful %, hich the nffiletea
In above for rt believes
he has contbilled .•.,y Nmur,', most
solterekru curative Lira, (~d has instill
ed into the vegetable Liu: dunk for beaniu; the sick_
Mall ware ever helm, col:11,11,11 in one medicine
The evidence ofthis met 1.,. lomat It. the great variety
et most obstliaate disease: , which it ha= been loon*
to conquer. In the cute of Illt uuehii tie, Severe.
Coughs, and the e.sot,tiissis—
Slots, it has itstohished the intcbal !aetilty. and
eminent playaiciatot prouour..s., it 11,.; in..ater.t meth
cat discovery of the arc. \`; ir.e ri klUes the eeyer
eat Coughs, it t r too mid purities
the blood. Be it. , rreat ab,l 7 blood pert,
lying propertit*, it But t all 1111 t Bent IL,
NoretScrofula lOU common Melt it, Pimple

orEruption. Mercurialdi-case, .%t 111001 Poisons
and their effects are cratticitt,,l. r t.S % kcitus heattl
and a sound constitution

-

Er) Ipe.
lass, Salt 'Rheum Fever sorest, Settle us
"lough Skin, in all the
caused by bad II 1..digt.r, ..,1 tiara pre eau/
purifyitbt and at ttll ;hi .

If you feel dull, drew Oct.ditateti.. Love ',alio*
color of skint, or yelloii htbo a sucti tql lure OW
body. frequent headache had taste in
mouth, internal beat tibetil,t,d with hot
dashes, low spirit,,, and 14i~..try torel•odieLis, irregu
tar appetite, and tottL:lte cn ea, ti, N, II 11111 suffering
from Torpid Liver or :al I itiusiieess.,,

AWAiIL.3III WORK
Awl (:..uerktl t Gc b:lst wanner.
by. VOX''[ 14.01;w:1'l'llE l'l,:i\.CE.-Va

CORN:ER,
N.„th rluee. N nrt find Cetor. Alqumre.

- - - _

l'i•inuni»gs, Ribbons, &Y.
LADIES

TAKE NOTICE THAT

GUNDAKER'S
Are reeetvlog Ostly all the, latest styles of ROW-
SETS, U.ATS, FEATHERS, "'LOWERS. RILIE0:1109,LACES, VEI.VFT:.4, Sc., aul, as heretofore,

LowEsT PRICES.
Also, the latest styles of

DRESS TRIDIEVIINGS,
IN LACtiN,t /IMPS. 5.% TIN'S,FRINGES, "BUTTON' I.vEL), ETU:Ns—all ura—Cut islua. Ala, 1,
the greatest variety of

FANCY GOODS & NOTIONS
In the city. smelt asBOWS, SCARPS, KID GLOVES—The Best in the Market, one arid two buttons, at
87e., $l, V. 25111141 $1.37. Cali and Bee them. Also,
all the best tektkes

. . _

' In tuany cases of 4..lL:wer Complaint" only
part three .ofsyrntonts al.. .•xi,,,,i,,,,,,1. A, ~ mt.,,,,
dy fur all. such cases Dr. rirtre's t,,L,h',,a :Medical
Discovery has nu etotitt. as it t 14.ints perleet (Inca,
leaN nig the fiver stren:.!thvt.t ,tl and healthy. For the

; cure of ilablitigti I Couto11)14foss of the Bow
cis it is a never failing retur(iy. and 1111,u Who haveused it for this pu rpose are haul hi Ito taaiss.The proprietor offers }I.(Y o toward tor a inctlicinrthat will equal It for the cure of all the diseases to

•which it is recommended.
Sold by drug fats at $,l i.or bottle. Prepared byR. V. Pierce, M. D., Sole Proprietor. at his Chemico.Laboratory, 131 Seneca Street, liettillo, N. Y.Send your address fura pamphlet.

CORSETS,
At 75 istuliA up. 1:41; to see the A. L cffitsiz.r.
LADIES' EIONt) VESTS 214 DRAW EltS, all stzes.Full regular wade and 'other sTocKINGs, verycheap.

litre U.S a call, and examine our stock, at

Gundaker's' Emporium,
'WSW.11142 and 144 NORITII QUEEN BT

y d

LANCASTER, PA.

LANCASTER, PEN

The year

Sow

Tht• tlm, '1•,

His long, lit.
While front his t

ills sert,

Where Spring first
fern,

Where Summer's fingers Ppeued, fold on
fold,

The odorous. wild, red rose's Road• now burn
The leaves of gold,r

The loftiest hill—the lowestirtwerlng herb
The fairest fruit of season a$ of time—

All wear alike the mood of tloWerlt
Autumnal clime.

Now Nature pours her last ands noblest wine,
Like some Bacchante ; b the singing

streams
Reclines enchanted day, wra Iv divine,

Impassioned dreg J
But where the painted leaves m Llllng fast,

Among the vales, beyond thelEthest hill,
There sits a shadow—dim. and lad. and vast,

And lingers still.

And still we hear a voice amen: to hills,
A voice that moans anion;he haunted

woods,
And with the mystery of sorrow alls

The selltudes
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gorgrutil

g'ati appear,
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For while gay Autumn gilds the !tilt and leaf,
And (loth her fairest festal gar eats wear,

Lo ! Time, all noiseless, in his Ighty 6 heaf,
Binds up the yrati-

Th. 3 mighty sheaf which never Ij umbouud
The reaper whom your souls beseech In vain--

The loved, lost year, which never k ay be found,
Or loved again.

.% SEARCH FOR A Si

Matti(' Woodbridge—h,
Martha, but none ever c
lived on the outskirts of
neetieut

Her father was a far
prosperous one. Nat!
frets and drought w,

per hand
'

ecru. m
log on

&'HON.

acres of it at

name was
. her so—-
ma!! Con-

t not a
ler

smile, made hopeful, comforting little
speeelo,A. kissed them ail good-bye at
hunts—the dear, old home, so fall of
joys and troubles—and started for New
York, to put into that great, hurrying,
driving, jostling market the modest
wares she had to offer.

Martie was eager, and full of hope;
but alas I how much eagerness and
hopefulness go down to death every
day, in the frantic rush and scramble
for the good things going. Martie in
the greatcity, looking for work to do,
seemed like a quiet little wren trying
to pick up a worm or a crumb where
hawks and ;Attired were snatching
and pawing for plunder. We shall
see how the little wren fared.

Martie was met the moment she
stepped from the cars by an old friend
of the family, who hadkindly prom-
ised to receive her at her house, and
cio what she could to assist her. The
next day, early in the morning, a
sauciest, unpretendtng little advertise-
ment was sent to one of the daily
newspapers. What a stupendous affair
it twined to Martie, and how her un-
sophisticated little heart beat as she
thought ofit. Nothingcould come of
it that .clay, however, and while she
goes out with Mrs. Allen to do a little
shopping, and stare at a few of Ihe
city lions, let us look at the quarters
she had fallen into.

Mrs. Allen kept a small private
boarding house, very select and very
!genteel. Its inmates were the learned
Professor Bigwig and family, from
lwhilre presence a certaini4erary am-
ine Was supposed to pervade the at-
mosphere; the brilliant Brigadier
(General 13°re:tot, hero—according to
his own account—of numberless bat-
ai!es ; a rising young lawyer, with his
;pretty, blushing girl-wife, all fresh
amid lovely in heruew bridal toilette;
:a rich widow and her still richer
'daughter, who, it was said, was soon
to become the helpmate of tme clerical
anember of the household. the Rev.
Vali! _Arollos; and last, ...ugh not

ERSE

least, the represt Motive of the tine
erts, Raymond, an artist who.°
pictures had won golden praise from
critics and connoisseurs, and golden
prices from purchasers.

Mr. Raymond was Alarile's left
hand neighbor at the table. With the
first glance at his dark face, iron-gray
hair and moustache, and deep-set gray,
eyes, she colt rather inclined to be
afraid of him. When lie smiled, she
liked him I.etter. and thought the gray
eyes looked kind; and as she felt very
shy and lonesome among all these
strange faces, she was glad to have

s tneath the him talk a little to her, awl take care
:

that she was provided with all she
Wanted.

On the second twinning after her ar-
rival in the city, Martie's advertise-
ment appeared. Mrs. Allen sent a pa-
per up to her room before she was out
of bed, so that almost as soon as she
was awake tier hopes ran high, and
yet she felt afraid, and wondered if,
out of the many people who she sup-
posed would come to see her, any one
of them would think well enough or
her to want her services.

Martie was very painstakilw with
her toilet that mornit.g. She wanted
to look tier best. She spent twico the
usual time over her wavy, goht-brown
hair; and when She had pat on her
pretty gray dress—the gray dress wits
for mornings, and 11w black silk for
afternoons—and fastened the dainty,
spotless collar end cull's, she dallied
fully five minutes (Nor her little stock
of ribbons, trying this one and that,
and went at last to breakfast, looking
to Mr. Raymond's artist eyes, which
took her in at a glance, like a wild
rose just out of a thicket, with the
dewy morning brightness brimming
in her brown eyes, the pink of rose
petals in her cheeks, anti soft, warm,
shimmering sunbeams woven into the
fipples of her brown hair. flow his
tist fingers did long for canvass and

colors, to give to his beloved St. Agnes
that beautiful hair!

But the wild rose might as well have
been blooming in her native thicket.
In vain Martie peeped froth front
windows, and held her brealt,ll when
the door bell rang. No one cause tosee the dress this m it

silk fare It was
MO' t down

wet the grand lac y whose
,rtlage and die-l.h.tg horses

us they iirew up in.

ex 1 ienses. The can ker w ;ndld style before the !lease.
his apple treats, and a late But, al'as! Mantic was not, expert-.
ed the corn and este. -1 enced, and Martin was tcoyouiig, and,
misfortune to Guy a cow , ..it Intro- i though Madam did not say so,lMartie
deceit trio cattle disease intli his farm- ! was too pretty, for there was a grown-
yard, and Dreamer, Spotty and White- 1 up son in the family, and to set youth
face—the cows that always filled their and beauty before him in the shape of
pails the fullest and made the most j a poor governess would be tempting
golden hatter---sickened and died. Providence. Madam was very sorry,

Everything Sei'tfled to belving from howl' this and that, and swept ~,race
hid to worse. How, theth was the fully out to her carriage, while Matile
family to be supported and Johnny to went with a rattier slow stcp to her
be kept in college? , little fourth-story room, to watch and

This wits the question wich Martie ' wait. and wonder if everybody would
Puzzled over from day to il- Iv ; coming find her too young. She was Trit to
at last to the conclusion tit t smhe ust ; blame for it, anyhow, she said to her-
try her luck in the big N orld which : self, trying to coax a laugh.ll
six had seen so little of, outside of her; No one else came that day, but the
own small village. She vmuld go to i next morning there was an curly call
New fork, and, if possible, find there for "the young lady who advertised."
a situation as governess, in which Martie was glad she had on the gray
she could at toast provide fir her own dress; !whops rite looked older in it,
support. lint gray or 111.90: was all the same ;

Her mother let fall a tow quiet teary she was again weighed in the balance
over the plan, and smiling patiently mini found wanting—not In years this
through them said : time, but in qerman ; and so one

"Ask your father." weary hour after another went by,
Mr. Woodbridge said no, at first; and no other applicants appearing,

bat having lain 'twat:eat-I night over Martie grew heavy-hearted. Her ad-
his difficulties, he called Martie to vertisement was to appear for three
him, kissed her solemnly, gave a i days. Two had already passed, re-
weary sigh, and with it his consent. suiting only in disappointment. Mrs.

So it 'little to pass that on a cool, Allen did her hest to encourage tier,
crisp October morning, when the but when night (little, and the six
woods were in their brightest autumn o'clock dinner, Martie felt sail and
gosh, and the frost had stiffened the homesick.
grass into little silvery blades aril "I hope no one has made arrange-
spears, and made tlw few pale flowers ments to carry you off jest yet," Mr.
that lingered by the roadside hang Raymond said, as he took his seat bc-
tia-41' heads, Mantle put on her bravest , side herat their end of the table._ _

''Ni,.'' said Martie, "no one wants
use. I'm too young, and don't know
German." And a big, round tear roll-
ed over into her teacup.

"There's no cause for diseourage-
ment In that, 1 assure you," s %id Mr.
Raymond. "I know people who
would not find fault with you on that
score."

Then he went on talking to her in
such a pleasant way that she soon be-
came interested, forgot her troubles
and the tear in her teacup, and was as
merry as though she had been older
and had known German.

Mr. Rayn►ond staid down stairs un-
til ten o'clock, read aloud an old-time
fireside story, and kept the ball of con-
versution rolling in such pleasant
channels that the evening was gone
before Marne knew it, and in spite Of
all her disappointment it had some-
hrw been the pleasantest one she had
spent there.

The next morning a lady came to
see Martie in behalf of her mother-in-
law, who lived an hour's ride by
steamboat up the Hudson, and Martie
engaged to go up the tellowing day
and see the place and people.

Ah. that delicious hour's journey up
the river ! a river of enchantment,
with the dreamy autumn haze still
brooding over it, and soft winds Just
ruffling its surface and floating up to
Martie-with a whisper and a caress.

On shore all the enchantment van-
ished. There was no poetry about
Mrs. Myrick. She was pure, unadul-
terated prose; wanted her girls to
have a good, strong eddication—no
jimcracks, no furrin languages to jab-
ber in. She was willing to pay good
wages—would give a governes $2OO a
year and her board; but she niusn't
expect very much waitin' on. They
don't keep any hired help—didn't
need any; a pity Itwould be if two
hearty girls like hers couldn't do their
own work.

Poor Marne! She would not say no
at once, because this was, thus far, her
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eddy chance; so she promised to give
:to answer spon, nth] I,Vent hick to the
iee praying !leaven tt, oti her ~.ontot-
hing, better.

NO. 3

t t her proy ,,e.wasanswered
when a gentleman called that evening
and talked with her about his three
little girls, and seemed well satisfied
with the modest account she gave of
herself. He was very particular about
music, however, and would like to
hear Miss Woodbridge play. Their
interview had taken place in the kind-
ly shelter of the quiet little reception
room, but the piano was in the big
parlor, and there the Professor and
the Rev. Paul Apollos were discussing
heaven and earth. The 'Brigadier
General was stalking oboe t. showing
off his martial ligore; and young
Bride by the side of her nee i •-11 was
holding court in the midst 01 the
ly circle of callers.

Shy. bashful Marti(; how could she
play before all V ose people ? Poor,
timid little wren, that had just crept
from under the mothers wings and
flown out of her nest ! Could she
show what sweet. music she could
make with a crowd of listeners?

There were none of the airs and
graces of the music-pounding young
woman alma Martie as she dropped
dots n upon the pianos-tool and took- a
moment's grace before entering noon
the dreadful ordeal. Why wil/ he
stand he:4ide her and watch her poor
frightened fingers as they trip and
alma ble, give a wild jump for a distant
note and miss it, make a (live for one
octave and light on another, litrul at
last lose their way altogether, and go
on chasing each other blindly up and
down the key-board. Martie knows
the pieec she is trying to play as well
as she knows her name, but it all flies
out of her head and slips away from
her fingers, Mid she ends at last with a
finale of her own improvising, feeling
the hair stand up straight On her head
as she does it.

The gentionino wits much obliged,
left almost immediately, and Martie,
in a rage of grief and mortification,
was rushing through the hall, exclaim-
ing. with a sob, "What shall I do ?"

when she WHS suddenly stopped at the
foot of the stairs by Mr. Raymond.

''My dear child,'' ho said, "dlanitake it 1..0 to heart. Pve heard yo
play nip; Veer* TaTiff,-Ifted' fhough
how well you did it ; but of course
you couldn't play with all those people
staring and listening. The man was
a brute to make you do

"Oh, )►n; it is I who inn such a shy-
pleton," and she hurried on up the
stairs, longing to got where nobody
could see her, but feeling cornierted
little, even then, by the tender Byrn•
pithy which had (lone its best to con-
sole her.

(Ice in her own ii em the flood-
fs'alf s Were 014'11,41, and Martie cried
aver w hat she called her disgraeoful
failure until she had succeeded In
getting up a raging headache. Then
she went to bed witl► the determina-
tion of writing in the morning to Mrs.
Myrick, in f((rming thit lady that she
was ready to accept her offer and enter
upon the "edification" of her daugh-
ters. Unt before she had time to carry
her resolution Into effeet Mrs. Myrick
herself appeared, having made up her
mind that Martio wouldn't do for
them. Sl►e l►:ain't been brought up in
their ways, and ‘t :AS liketo ITh 100 par-
ticular.

')'bus vs nishol all hopes of success
from advertising. Mrs. Allen next
advised that -Malik, mould try ono of
the Educational Agencies in the city,
and an application wag accordingly
mode. Then followed more days of
anx ions waitinir and or hope deferred,
resulting at last in a visit and a gener-
ous offer from a. lady who won Mar-
tie's la art at tile imtsi't with her pleas-
ant face and winning ways, and her
gentle, motherly to about the little
boy and the two little girls at home,
for whom she wanted a teat-her and a
companion. But alas! that home lay
hundre Is and handreds of miles
away, on the far-eff prairies of lowa.

It seemed to Marne like going to
the ends of the earth. She had twen-
ty-four hours in which to decide ;

spent half of them in wavering be-
tween yes and no—between the cour-
age to go anti the home sickness that
crept over her at the very thought of
it. Then scolding herself for a genuine
coward, she made up her mind that go
she must, and go she would.

"Is the Western question settled ?"

asked Mr. Raymond, as they were
leaving the dinner-table that evening.

"Yes," Marti() answered, "I am go-
ing."

"Whnt!" exclaimed Mr. Raymond,
in a tone of surprise. "Have you
really made up your mind to go SO far
ayay from houto and all your
friends.)!

"Yes, I must go," said Martie. with
a little quiver in her voice. "Please
don't say anything to di:wont:we me."

"I wouldn't for the world," returned
Mr. Raymond, "only that I know of
a situation nearer home which you
can have if you accept it. Come Into
the reception room and I will tell you
about IL,'

Martie was all eat•erness now. How
delightful if after all she should not be
obliged to wake an exile of herself!

"It is a companion that is wanted,
not a teacher," Mr. 'Raymond con-
tinued. "Would you 1w willing to
take a situation as companion?"

Martie's face fell a little, but she an-
swered :

"I' should be very glad to take such
a situation if I could till It. lln!you
think I could?"

"1 am sure you could."
"Do you know the person who

wants a companion ?"
a•yes.”
"\Vho IS it ?"
"Myself."
"Yourself! How—what—.l" The

exact question which Marne intended
asking just here, must be left to the
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imagination, since she did not seem
to be quite clear about it herself.

NI.. Raymond continued
"Ves ; it is 1, Martie. 1 want you

for my compsnion—mx wife." The
g,rray.eyes twinkled as he asked, "Will
yowtake the situation?"

An hour later Mrs. Allen entered
the roorn exeLimieg, "I3less my
soul!" as she sturublad upon an un-
til iatakable pair oflovers.

"My dear MN. Allen," said Mr.
I mend, tiling his blushing com-
l.:1111.m by the hand, and leading her
to the astonished old lady, "I know
that you will be glad to hear that
Martie will not be able to make an
entagetnerit with the Weatern lady;
she has itheady made one with me.''

Ladp's ll•netleal Joke.
It was customary in former days for

all the ladies of the best families to at-
tend all the ;arm i nen t barbecues; and
Pills was especially the case in the con-
test between Mr. Brecki nridge and
(10neral Coombs in 1840. Out of these
}init.!! grew the authentic story of the
nicest widow in't he b!ue-griA region.
Not far from the Forks of the Elkhorn
lived the pretty little widow Fauntle-
reY, and one of her nearest neighbors
was General Peyton. The General es-
corted her to the barbecue, and while
returning, expressed his certainty of
the success of General Coombs and the
Wldg party. The widow took sides
with the Democracy, and offered to
wager her horse Gypsy, or anything
else on her place, against the General's
1)100(1(41 hor,i- Y 1W hatan, or anything
else she Might fancy on his place. The
wager wter promptly accepted—the
General thinking. perhaps, ofanother
offer he propesed making when a year
of bet w id(uw hand had expired.

Ily this time they had reached the
Norte Fork, and were (+bout to ford it
(there being 1{1) bridge) when John
l'eyeal, the (;e•ru•ral's only son and
heir, came up at a sharp gait behind
them. The widow turned and bowed
to John, 00(1 entered the stream, a
little behind her companion. The east
batik was steep; and Just at the com-
mencement of the steel► part the lady's
girth broke, amid she with her saddle
slid swiftly hack into the water, while
her horse went up the bank like an
arrow. John leapitd from his I rte
eaught the laly t. 1 waddle l osoi WWI
at the top of the bank before the Gen-
eral recovered fron► hid astoniahintnt.
The widow sent the General to stop
her horse, which had started for home,
and he; re he returned John had re-
paired the girth, and the General on
his return hound then► laughing to-
gether over the ridiculous accident.
John fastened the saddle again on the
horse, placed the lady in her seat, bade
her gold evening, Will rode home by
anetrer road. leaving the General to
eseert the widow.

When he said good-night,and shook
hands with her en the porch, the
wicked little widow gave his hand a
little squeeze, only at little, but it
thrilled like an electric liuek through
his great. ponderous frame, while she
laughingly reminded hint of his
wager. That night in his drValllB the
little widow Fatintleniy wall repeated
so often, and in so many bewitching
forms, that he resolved to propose to
her at their first 11 iveting, nor did he
dream that he could be refused.

next. Torning a letter from his
tobacco facfor called General Peyton
to Louis% tile, and before his return
the pailiCia Contest in the Ashland
district was over, and. wonderful to
relate, John C. Breeklnridge, the
young Democrat, was elected to Con-
gress. General Peyton was both aston-
ished and indignant. "Mr. Clay's
ditrict, sir, the finest. Congressienal
district in the blue-vrass region, has
di-graced itself, sir," was altruist his
first remark to his neighbor, Colonel
liva Wert.

his son John he communicated
his intention of bringing Mrs. Vaunt-
leroy to adorn the head or his table.
"Sir, she is the finest lady in the blue-
grass region, and I hope, sir, you will
always respect your future mother.'.
John, with a quiet ;Mille, assured him
that he was pleased with his choice.
This pleased the General highly, for
he had been afraid John would object
to a step-mother younger than him-
self.

The next morning the General
ordered Powhatan brought out and
led over to Mrs. Fauntleroy's. Calling
John, he requested him to eali upon
Mrs. Fauntleroy. "The Whig party
has disgraced Itself In Mr. Clay's dis-
trict, sir, and 1 am compelled to part
with the finest blood horse in the State
to pay iny wager with that lady, sir."
The black boy led Powhatan to the
hitching rail in trout of Mrs. Fauntle-
roy 's yard.

When General Peyton and John ar-
rived, they found the pretty widow
and two young lady friends in the
yard admiring Powhatan.

"Alaciame," said the General to Mrs.
Fauntleroy, "I have come like a true
Kentucky gentleman to pay the wager
I have lost ; Powhatan, madame, is
rightfully yours."

'.But General, I believe the wager
W: conditional, It was the horse or
anything else on the place, was It
not

"Madame, you are correct; but I
cannot permit you to select an interior
animal.

"You have another and superior
animal, I believe," 'mid the widow,
blushing. "Your son John, if ha
would but use his tongue—l think
shall choose him."

The General rose, and In his blandest
meaner bade the ladies good morning.
To John he said :

"Sir, you will remain.''
General Peyton never forgave his

daughter-in-law her practical Joke.In after years he used to say :

"Sir, she is the finest lady in the
blue-grass region, but she lacks taste,
sir.'


